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About Me
 
About Me
 
To know me more you shall read
These information like an unopened seed
Waiting for you, to open it
Wating for you to move your feet
 
Not actually to walk around
But actually to read it down
These information you shall see
In these poem entitled 'About Me'
 
Wish you like this from the start
And realize everything
That's 'About Me' from the start
Wish you knew now everything as I can be
 
But still if you don't understand
Please don't banned
Me who tries to say by row
Well, just read it below: p
 
-------
 
Im Christine Delos Santos, I like to make poems. Yet sometimes they're
unrymed, I still try to fix it by the next stanza of my poem.
I like idiomatic expressions like just I've used before int this poem.
Wish you like this one.....
 
 
-------
 
And this is the end of the show! : D
 
Christine Delos santos
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Hug Me Closely
 
Hug Me Closely
 
Oh, no one to talk to
No one but myself
God I'm so blue
Crying there on the shelf
 
Please talk to me
Oh anyone please
How sad poem this will be
If you're not here with me
 
Breeze in the air, can't stand it
No one to embrace, no one even you
Oh I wish you are here
So I won't be lonely
Oh please, hug me..very closely...
 
  
-Christine Delos Santos
 
Christine Delos santos
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Humility Is My Secret
 
Humility Is my Secret
 
 
As I open the doors through the fame
Humility is here not to be ashamed
Of my talent, want you to know
Reminding you just want to be low
 
 
No boasts nor tease I shall proclaim
To speak & share humbly tamed
O, not to be high like the mountain peak
Cause with the saying 'Humility is my secret'  Im gonna speak
 
ChristineDelosSantos&#9829; &#9829; &#9829;
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My Paradise
 
My Paradise
 
This soft bed of mine
Is a bed of green grass
I didn't bought it with a dime
I just saw it so fast
 
This blue sky above
Feels calm in my eyes
Where o'er are many doves
Flying in the blue sky
 
Christine Delos santos
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Shower Over Me, Christmas
 
Cooled breeze is floating
December is coming near
Shower oh showering
Singing Christmas I hear!
 
 
Children attending mass
Smiling with all of their might
At the middle of the night
Shower over me, Christmas
 
Christine Delos santos
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Sing Aloud
 
Sing oh sing aloud!
My heart is keep saying
Make your voice go abound
As you make a song to sing!
 
Oh my heart is so cheerful!
Whenever we duet together
I don’t care if they think I’m a fool,
Because you see I just don’t bother
 
People who passes us
Stopping by just to listen
Oh it’s pretty as it was
The poem that I have written!
 
-Christine Delos Santos
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Star Of Mine
 
__
 
Shine me, star of mine
On me, please shine
Through my eyes, oh shine
Star of mine please shine
 
 
I beg you star of mine
Please I plead
Let me shine through it all
For I am the seed
 
Of the all of the stars there
You're the only one I care
Shine on me, shine
For good fruits I'll bear
 
-Christine Delos Santos
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